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43 teens on Teen Advisory Council  (TAC) 
7 different schools & homeschoolers
 1 ,200 teens attended 25 events
142 Adult Volunteer Instructors
 42 different local businesses,  churches and government
buildings util ized as event venues

Thrive Clermont’s Mission is Empowering Teens to Succeed.
In this pursuit ,  we are blessed with the support of many
hands and many hearts.  As we prepared for this newsletter,
we reviewed how far we’ve come. There are countless thanks
to be given to the teens and adults that have embraced and
benefited from our programs. This month we toast all  who
have brought us to this point:
 

 

Our gratitude is great!  We celebrate each of you who has
connected with us through a gift  of t ime, talent,  or treasure.
We invite you to get to know us a l ittle better in 2020 and
support our community in any way that makes sense to you.  
Wishing everyone health and wellness.
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-  Let 's  Get Mental
By Dr.  Danielle Archer

-Graduating TAC
Members

Our founder, Sheri Lewin with 2017 TAC members at a supporter event

https://www.thriveclermont.org/
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Thrive's Summer PopUps
 Back for the 4th straight year in a row!

Given the circumstances of the COVID-19
pandemic,  we hold the safety and well-being of all
our community members in the forefront of our
minds.  We have redesigned our Summer PopUps
Series to bring Virtual PopUps in June and some
limited in-person PopUps later in the Summer.
 

The new schedule is  as follows:
 

-  6/2,  6/9,  6/16,  6/23 –  Virtual PopUps 
Registration opens May 15th
 

-  7/28 –   Downtown Clermont
Registration opens June 30th 
 

-  8/04 –  Lake David Park in Groveland 
Registration opens June 30th
 

Podcasting 101,  Nail  Your College Essay,  Achieving
Personal Power,  Kickboxing,  Photography,
candlemaking,  self  defense,  yoga,  cake decorating
and more!
 

Check our last summer’s highlight video  HERE
To stay up to date with the latest information,
check our website and follow us on our socials
 

Website:  https://www.Thriveclermont.org
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/thriveclermont/
Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/thriveclermont/

https://www.facebook.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.instagram.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thrive-clermont
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6funOZrVlU&t=2s
https://www.thriveclermont.org/
https://www.facebook.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.instagram.com/thriveclermont/
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Due to restrictions of COVID-19,  many businesses
have transitioned to operating virtually ,  mental
health providers included. While teletherapy is not a
new concept,  for many individuals it  is  unchartered
territory.  Here’s how it  works and what to expect.
 

Technology Assisted Counseling is counseling which
takes place via telephone or secure video chat.  Each
mental health provider has their own way of
addressing their teletherapy sessions,  but generally
all  follow the same protocol .  You will  be called by
your therapist at the scheduled time or you will  be
sent a l ink for the secure and HIPAA-compliant video
session.  

BY DR. DANIELLE ARCHER
ARCHER COUNSELING

Let's Get Mental - What is Technology Assisted 
Counseling?

Congrats 2020 Seniors!

Andrea Barrows  -  Montverde Academy, Callie Britt  -  Florida Virtual School,
Julia Devoe  -  East Ridge High School,  Morgan Jones  -  East Ridge High School,

Kendall  Lewin  -  South Lake High School,  Rakail  Walker  -  South Lake High School

session.  Expect your therapist to call  you from a private location where he or she is the only person in
the room. It  is  your responsibil ity to be in a private location where you can speak openly without being
overheard or interrupted by others to protect your own confidentiality.
 

For some, transitioning to teletherapy can seem diff icult to navigate,  or impersonal .  However,  the role
of the therapist is  to help make this change as smooth as possible.  For others,  participating in sessions
at home, in their own comfortable environment,  enhances their abil ity to engage in therapy.
 

In these uncertain times,  it  is  important to have support in processing any stressors,  anxieties,  fears,
and emotions you may be experiencing.  Certif ied mental health professionals can be found on
websites such as PsychologyToday.com or GoodTherapy.com. Websites to connect with those offering
solely Technology Assisted Counseling include TalkSpace.com and BetterHelp.com. If  you
have health insurance,  ask your provider if  your plan covers teletherapy sessions.
 

Remember that your mental and physical health are intertwined and there are now many resources to
support you!

We wish you luck in all  your future endeavors and congratulate you on your
great success!

Thrive Clermont's Teen Advisory Council  (TAC) members serve the organization and gain
leadership skil ls  as ambassadors and assist in program execution.  

 

Click HERE to learn more!

https://www.facebook.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.instagram.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thrive-clermont
https://www.thriveclermont.org/tac-leadership-group


· VOLUNTEER as an instructor or activity leader
 

·  SPONSOR-a-teen for $25 each.  In 2019,  over 250 teens attended
our programs who could not pay the program fee.  With your help,
no interested teen will  be turned down in 2020!
 

·  PARTICIPATE as an event sponsor to help us cover our event
costs and get exposure for your business 
 

·  BECOME a Circle Member with a small  monthly donation
 

·  DONATE a raffle item/door prize to be given away at each of our
events.   
 

·  ADVERTISE in this newsletter or on our website
 
 

Check out all  the options at  
www.thriveclermont.org/support-us 

or e-mail  us at  info@thriveclermont.org

Can  you help EMPOWER
teens in THIS community?

MEET OUR BOARD
OF DIRECTORS 

THRIVECLERMONT.ORG

We Love Our Circle Supporters
Our Circle Donors invest in our Mission of Empowering Teens to Succeed.  They believe that it
takes many members of the community to launch our youth successfully into today’s world. 
For a small monthly donation they support our mission critical work and keep our programs
affordable or free for area youth.  We could not do All we do without  our Circle Supporters!

Click HERE to become a Circle Member Today! SHERI LEWIN
THRIVE CLERMONT PRESIDENT

BRIAN ZOLLWEG
WESTCOR LAND TITLE INSURANCE

MARY LACHIUSA
CASHWELL ACCOUNTING

KERRY POSTEL
ABACUS BUSINESS SOLUTIONS

NANCY CUMMINGS
CUMMINGS COLLABORATIVE, LLC

DANIELLE ARCHER
ARCHER COUNSELING SERVICES

JOSEPHINE EISENBERG
JE CONSULTING SERVICES

EBO ENTSUAH
PLANNING & ZONING

COMMISSIONER AT CITY OF
CLERMONT 

DONNA WOLK
CLERMONT NEWS LEADER

Golden Oak Circle: VS Consulting Inc . JJ Dahl Family Foundation . St Matthias Church 
Evergreen Circle: Brian Zollweg . Mary LaChiusa . Archer Counseling Services . 

Cartier Financial Services . Judy Ford
Foundation Circle: Abacus Business Solutions . Parks Consulting Services . Kristine Walsworth .

Julia Gatewood . Marianne Hunnel
Seedling Circle: Ebo Entsuah . EcoCredit Marketing

DIANA BEIGHLEY
JUST SIGN HERE

https://www.instagram.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.facebook.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thrive-clermont
https://www.mightymanatee.com/
https://www.southlake.minutemanpress.com/
https://nancycummings.juiceplus.com/us/en
https://www.thriveclermont.org/support-us
https://www.vagaro.com/thelabhairstudio/
https://www.thriveclermont.org/support-us


Are you struggling to stay entertained in
quarantine? With only so many Tik Tok dances
to master, we’re running out of ideas on how to
have fun indoors. I have been doing a lot of
baking and made snacks to share with my
family. My favorite thing to bake is churro
bites. Disney recently released their world-
famous churro recipe, and I gave it a try! These
were delicious and fun to make while listening
to some good Disney music. Here is the link to
the recipe:
 

Here is the link to the recipe:
 

If you’re not a cook, binging movies or tv
shows is another way to stay entertained in
quarantine. Netflix recently released some
great movies and tv shows. If you’re looking for
a high school drama, All American is popular
right now. It’s about a football player who gets
recruited to another school, and the two
worlds collide with the different atmospheres
coming together. Another series taking the
world by storm is Tiger King, an inside look on
Joe Exotic’s life. You can also revisit some
timeless shows, such as Grey’s Anatomy, The
Office, and The Vampire Diaries. 
 

Happy streaming!
 
 
 
 
 

Even though gyms have closed and people are
staying in their homes, you can remain active.
If you are used to playing on a sports team or
heading to the gym, the stay-at-home order
can significantly disrupt your workout. These
unprecedented times do not mean that you
can’t workout! There are plenty of bodyweight
workouts that can be done without equipment. 
 

Here are a few:
 

 TEEN TALK
Written By Teens For Teens

To create a custom workout, pick one or two
exercises from each column and cycle through them.
Adjust the number of repetitions to your fitness
level. You can also grab your school backpack and
add weight to a few movements. There are many
different workouts you can do with just these 15
movements!  Click here to see Thrive TAC
member, Andrea Barrows, demonstrating a quick
sample workout.  
 
Have fun and stay fit during quarantine!

AVOID THE
QUARANTINE 15

QUARANTEEN

THRIVECLERMONT.ORG

 

BY ANDREA BARROWS

BY MORGAN JONES

https://www.facebook.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.instagram.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/thrive-clermont
https://disneyparks.disney.go.com/blog/2020/04/cooking-up-the-magic-create-disneymagicmoments-at-home-with-disney-parks-churro-bites-recipe/
https://youtu.be/twhDKKg-Lz0


Montverde Academy Music Conservatory member, Zayna JeBailey, missed all of her spring performances.“I
never expected that I wouldn’t be able to perform in Cabaret, host my senior recital, go to state competitions,
or sing at graduation. I wish I could have performed my last shows with my choir and conservatory friends, but
I’m thankful for the years that I did have with them.” Zayna is focusing on writing music, facetiming with her
friends, and meditating with online videos to help cope. “Everyone is struggling somehow in this,” she says,
“And it helps to talk to someone. We’re all here for each other.” As ironic as it sounds, social distancing
seems to have brought people closer. 
 

Knowing that there is light at the end of the tunnel has been key for East Ridge High School Senior,Morgan
Jones. “Watching everything you’ve looked forward to for the past four years be slowly taken away from you is
truly heartbreaking as a senior, because you don’t get a do-over. I try to be honest with myself and how I’m
feeling. It’s okay to feel upset at what’s happening, but I have a lot to look forward to. As seniors, we are
starting a new chapter of our lives pretty soon whether that's college, the work force, or even if you're still
figuring it out it something new!” 
 

Healthy hobbies are helpful to students who are stuck at home. “I really liked going to school and being able
to see everyone. This has been the hardest change for me.” says Andrea Barrows,a senior at Montverde
Academy. “Working out has been helpful for me to stay positive. I'm trying to us the extra time to get stronger.
If I can come out of quarantine stronger, it will be time well spent, so that keeps me in the gym.” Andrea’s gym
might be the garage for now, but her desire to come out of this stronger is something we should all aspire to.
Andrea encourages others to do the same. “Find something that you enjoy. Something that nobody tells you to
do. Then work on improving it.” 
 

Finding the bright side might be difficult in these times, but the positivity of these seniors shows that with
the right attitude, many 2020 Seniors can soar regardless of challenges before them. 
 
Congratulations Class of 2020!
 

COPING WITH
COVID-19

THRIVECLERMONT.ORG

After years of hard work, students of the Graduating
Classes of 2020 are rising to yet another challenge:
isolation. Even though Seniors are missing Grad-Bash,
prom, graduation, and seeing their friends before
college, many are finding ways to remain positive. 
 

“The hardest change because of COVID-19 is definitely
my baseball season,” Says Zach Arnold from Minneola
High School, “It got cut short. We played nine games out
of thirty. It’s a real bummer knowing you could’ve won a
district championship.” This disappointment is shared by
many athletes, but Zach is staying positive. “Through
these hard times, I try to keep an open mindset
knowing that after all of this is over, some good will
come out of it. It’s a rollercoaster and you just have to
ride it out.” 
 
 Clermont's Chief of Police supporting East Ridge High School's Senior Parade

BY PEYTON BOGGS

https://www.linkedin.com/company/thrive-clermont
https://www.instagram.com/thriveclermont/
https://www.facebook.com/thriveclermont/
https://mcusercontent.com/6947dd11346d38b64f14de081/images/d95d8644-8197-4190-b567-c35e9f1b9a9e.png
https://www.thriveclermont.org/tac-leadership-group

